AFK ARBOUR
ASSEMBLY
INSTUCTIONS
Lift the roof assembly into place and screw to
uprights at each corner using the 60mm
screws. Please do not overtighten screws.

Fit the armrests with the 40mm screws.
Note Mandarin & Pavilion have a support bracket
that fits with 40mm & 80mm screws.
Goodwood Arbour does not have armrests.

Finally, locate the back panels into the grooves in
the cross-members as shown. Start at the top and
screw into place as you progress down.
Use 18mm flat head screw.
Note The Mandarin arbour has 4 panels and
3 cross-member to fit

Use Instructions for
Cottage Arbours
Mandarin Arbour
Pavilion Arbour
Goodwood Arbour
A top quality paint/ stain has been used in the
manufacture of this arbour.
To maintain this factory finish we recommend the
arbour should be re-painted/ stained annually with
genuine AFK garden furniture paint/ stain.
www.afkgardenfurniture.co.uk
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Carefully follow these instructions for
easy and accurate assembly of your
Arbour. To aid identification, the fixing
components are illustrated on the right.
We recommend the use of a cordless
screwdriver and
adjustable spanner in the assembly
which is best done by two people.

Begin assembling your Arbour by
positioning the two roof sections as
shown, making sure they butt-up
accurately. Check that the rebated edges
of the arch are at the same end. Screw
the retaining plate into position on the
inside of the arch using the 18mm flat
head screws as illustrated. Very carefully,
turn the roof assembly over and repeat
the operation with the other
retaining plate.

Now place the sides on the ground in the position shown. Lower the seat base
into its location with the front edge of the seat on the ground. Secure in place
with a coach-bolt at each corner.

Screw the upper back panel into
the rebated edge end using the
18mm flat head screws. Then
nail the ridge-piece
into position.
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Carefully stand the seat and sides upright - this is best done by two people.
Locate the back-rest into position and coach-bolt into place through the rear
uprights.
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